
Five star Hotel and Hospitality Wi-Fi
Solutions 

Since 1991  

http://www.isehotelsolution.co.za/


Bandwidth managed Wi-Fi solutions 

Designed for Hospitality applications

 Qualified, engineered designs and expertise

Affordable solutions that address business needs

Managed services for hassle free implements and support    

Modern-day guests require stable, fast, and reliable
connectivity for both work and play, the demand has
become a non-negotiable in the hospitality industry.
ISE provides high-level service through proven
solutions, giving hotel operators full control of their
network. 

We understand your needs



ISE provides a seamless and versatile solution, giving
Hotel Operators full control of their Wi-Fi network. A
single cost-effective solution,  packed with features
and functions that will transform your Wi-Fi offering
into a powerful business tool. 

Customised network access control

Direct to guest, advertising functions 

  Fully automated Interactions with logged in guests  

Collect valuable guest data with analytics and surveys

Easily sell premium Wi-Fi through Paypal       

Get the most out of your Wi-Fi offering



Determined QoS through 3 tier bandwidth allocation

General access for standard use

Manage staff usage and access

Free vouchers for loyal customers

Pay for Premium Wi-Fi option, Paypal or Opera

High-Quality Wi-Fi service for conference attendees

Customer data collection through Social Media

Customisable login features 



Injected content adverts throughout user journey

Advertise services and promotions 

Full campaign management with scheduling function

Increase sales through promotional content

Supports video and animations

Includes survey feature for customer feedback

Advertising and promotional features



Overlays onto any existing network

Includes a single dashboard for full network management

Links to any POS and management system

Offers SD-WAN options

Generates detailed reports and analytics

 

A single solution that 

Powered by 



Providing solutions and services for established Hotels and
enterprises for over 25 years

+27 (0) 87 550 1800 info@infosys.co.zawww.infosys.africa

Click to arrange a demo 

Click to view more

Wi-Fi networks done right
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